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WERE IT LEFT TO ME TO DECIDE
WHETHER WE SHOULD HAVE A GOVERNMENT WITHOUT NEWSPAPERS OR
NEWSPAPERS WITHOUT A GOVERNMENT,

I SHOULD NOT HESITATE A MOMENT
TO PREFER THE LATTER.
THOMAS JEFFERSON

PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS

OF THE COLLEGE OF WOOSTER
Number 20

Wooster, Ohio, Friday, April 23, 1971
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In Retrospect
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IMPACT

THEOLOGICAL
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McCleary, 2 photographs
Susan Donnell
William McCreight '
Richard Legge ("Rick and Dede")
R. H. Bromand
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by Bob Martin
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The consciousnesses of some
;
campus members have been prickin some instances blown !
ed
And, now that the imported radiUpimInmI fAmnMeifiAne nnrfApmorl ni 7Airf at cf
kA iir
cal speakers have departed, there
Bob Brashear, first prize
still remain the many challenges
aggresand
honestly
Miriam Jennings, second prize
so
were
that
sively put forth to this community.
Jim Jacobs, third prize
Fortunately or unfortunately, deCommissioned
pending upon your point of view,
the College of Wooster may have
Lynda Olson Peebles, musical composition
some difficulty in putting back toOrchesis Modern Dance Group for dances performed
gether the shattered pieces. Now,
to "Jesus Christ Superstar."
like no time in the past, this community may begin to discover the kAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
validity in the truth that, only
through suffering does a person
grow and come to value authentic
community life. Can Wooster as
ciple effects: incendiary and asby Bill Barrie
an institution respond to this
As the American troop level in phyxiating. The most obvious eftruth?
By no means could all the motifs Vietnam continues to decrease, the fect of napalm is the incendiary.
of Theological Impact be summar- Pentagon has reported that the When napalm strikes human beized. But there were, perhaps, re- American and ARVN military ef- ings, the resulting burns are discurring themes that must be dealt forts are increasingly supported tinguishable from ordinary burns
with. One such theme is that of by American air and weaponry by the fact that they are covered
liberation a theme which will, support. Not least among the Pen- with a sticky black substance rehopefully, manifest itself in new tagon's arsenal of military hard- sembling tar. The depth of the
directions, some of which could ware are napalm and other in- burn is always considerable. A
burn from napalm which goes as
be coming to more honest terms cendiary devices.
indeep as the tissues (3rd degree)
black-whitweapon
e
first
incendiary
this
on
The
crisis
with the
campus, and providing alternative troduced into modern warfare was develops scabs which fall off, leavlife styles that differ from present an inefficient flamethrower used in ing an open wound susceptible to
World War I by both sides. Na- infection. Because of napalm's adinstitutional ones.
Another theme that ran through- palm itself was first developed by hesive qualities, the burns it causes
out the conference was this: that the cooperative efforts of Harvard are almost always- - of the third
having a Christian perspective .on University and the U. S. Army degree.
The asphyxiating effect of nalife denotes a revolutionary com- Chemical Warfare Service. Its efby
proven
then
was
fectiveness
in
change
radical
is due to the incomplete compalm
mittment to
one's own self and in society. If fire bombing attacks against bustion of the compound, which
this theme is taken seriously, it Japanese cities during World War produces carbon monoxide. The
will necessarily result in radical II. Since that time it has been chemical effects of carbon monchanges in the educational poli- used in Korea and has become oxide, if in high enough concencies of this college (which may not a standard military weapon in trations, include an attack on the
nervous and motor systems causcome easily: interestingly, a ma- Vietnam.
Napalm is made from a jelly ing - hallucinations and paralysis
jority of the faculty did not attend
the conference events), and in obtained from fatty acids and which prevent walking and even a
informative and honest dialogue naphthenic acids. These acids give desire to escape. Survivors of
between members of the campus a viscous consistency to gasoline poisoning who have received emercommunity and also between the resulting in an incendiary jelly. gency treatment exhibit permanent
communities of campus and town. Recent formulas developed by neurological
Aside from the extent and depth
This year, the college has con- scientists in American businesses
cerned itself with discerning what have improved thq combustibility of the burns, the area of the body
is meant by: "Wooster, a college of of napalm. With this new form of affected and the age of the victim
the church?" Whether or not napalm, an adhesive plastic sub- are of crucial importance. Burns
Wooster can claim to call itself a stance replaces the soapy jelly of are considered more serious for
Christian institution will depend the earlier variety. An Air Force children and the elderly than for
on how it responds to some of witness told the House Committee healthy adults. Face and neck
the challenges that were put forth on Appropriations in 1967 that burns are particularly serious for
the 'ew type of napalm has a children.
this past week.
higher temperature, burns longer,
Napalm primarily affects human
In short, using Rosemary
phraseology, "Will Wooster and covers a greater area than beings, livestock, crops and light
flammable
structures such as
continue to be a conservative in- the previous type.
Napalm bombing has two prin- - houses. The New York Times re-stitution with only a radical rap?"

...

Jacob Javits Raps It
Down To Us For Free
cated in the public school system.
After working and taking night
courses at Columbia University for
several years, he graduated from
the New York University Law
School in 1926. One year later he
Series.
was admitted to the bar.
He left private practice during
Sen. Javits' speech will be the
44th in the series that dates back World War II to serve as special
to 1928. Over the years, the en- assistant to the Chief of Chemical
dowed class memorial has brought Warfare Service. In 1942 he was
outstanding speakers on many sub- commissioned as a major in the
Army and became assistant to the
jects to the campus.'
Chemical
Chief of Operations,
Born in the lower East Side of Warfare Service. He saw service
New York City, Javits was edu- in both the European and Pacific
Theaters and was awarded the
Legion of Merit and Army Commendation ribbon.
After his discharge, Javits reported on June 6, 1965,'
turned to private law practive. He
As the communists withdrew from
was elected a Representative to the
Quang Ngai last Monday, U. S.
Congress in 1947 and served
80th
pounded
hills
into
bombers
the
jet

Jacob K. Javits, Republican Senator from New York, will speak
April 26 at 8:15 p.m. in the Physical Education Center at the College
of Wooster. as part of the annual
Class .of 1917 Memorial Lecture

Wonderful War Of Chemicals
which they were headed. Many
Vietnamese one estimate was as
high as 500 were killed by the
strikes. The American contention
is that they were Viet Cong soldiers,
but three out of four patients seeking treatments in a Vietnamese hospital afterwards for burns from
napalm were village women.

until 1954 when he resigned to
r
take a
term as Attorney
General of New York. He was
elected to the United States Senate in 1957 and has won
twice since then.
has
lectured
written
and
Javits
extensively on economic problems.
He has received honorary doctorates from 11 institutions.
The Class of 1917 Memorial Lecture Series is open to the public.
There is no admission charge.
four-yea-

.

re-electi- on

In addition to napalm, other
types of incendiary weapons have
been developed and manufactured
by American industry. These have
also found extensive use and experimentation in Vietnam. These
include Magnesium and White
Phosphorous. According to U. S.
Army Technical Manual TM
Bomb and Bomb Components, "Magnesium is a' soft
metal which, when heated sufficiently in the presence of air, ignites
(Continued on Page 2)
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(3nfm lK,(S)jeGlhen,
by Sue Schaefgen
The Wooster campus is coming
alive this spring with the formation of the Wooster Peace Coalition. It started with two conscientious objectors and has grown to
a loosely organized group working
mainly for peace in Vietnam and
an end to the draft.
To secure peace in Vietnam,
the Coalition is sponsoring a canvassing project in the city of
Wooster this weekend. The Coalition was also the motivating force
behind last Tuesday's campus
referendum on the People's Peace
Treaty.
In line with its goal of ending
the draft, the Coalition is urging
people to write their congressmen,
more especially their senators, and
ask that they vote against the Sten-ni-s
Bill and in favor of the
Bill. The Stennis
Gold-water-Hatfie-

ld

Bill, already passed by the House,
would extend the draft two years
and eliminate all student deferments granted after April 23,
Bill
1970. The Goldwater-Hatfielmakes provisions for a volunteer
d

army.
Non-viole-

nt

anti-wa- r

activities

sponsored by the Coalition range
to demonstratfrom
ing and picketing. Members of the
Coalition share the belief that
peaceful solutions to international
conflicts can and must be found
letter-writin- g

and that American military interventions can be curbed and future
Vietnams avoided.

Headquarters for the Coalition
are located at a table on the lower
promenade of Lowry Center which
is staffed from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
moratorPlans for the. nation-wid- e
ium on May 4 and 5 are still
being shaped.

"Marxism in America" will
be the title of an address by
Robert Cohen, Chairman of
the American Institute for
Marxist Studies, on Wednesday evening, April 28, 8 p.m.,
in Severance Gym.
Prof Cohen's visit to the
campus will extend from
Tuesday, April 27 ot Thursday, April 29. He is here in
conjunction with the Interdepartmental Seminar, "Marxism: Theory and Criticism."
The seminar, offered for the
first time this quarter, involves
nine faculty from a variety of
departments and 21 sudents.
He will be available on Thursday at 11 a.m. for a Rap
Session in the Pit.
Prof. Cohen is chairman of
the Department of Physics at
Boston University. He has
studied and taught at Yale,
Brandeis, Connecticut Wesley-a- n,
M.I.T., and in Poland,
Hungary, and Yugoslavia,
among other places.

by Lewis L. Jones
.Harold Cruse, among others,
has continuously criticized the
Black intelligentsia for its failure
to formulate theories relevant to
within the 48
the
contiguous states. After reading
The Crisis of the Negro Intellectual, one can note his attack upon
Paul Zuber, Hope Stevens and
even DuBois. The reader can easily
detect that Cruse does not attack
Booker T. Washington but simply
refers to his economic theory as
a guide line. (See The Crisis of
the Negro Intellectual, page 314) .
Yet, Cruse is critical of DuBois
closer
when, in fact, DuBois-camto developing an economic theory
or a model for operation more effective than any other Black American. I refer specifically to his
economic theory of Cooperative
Afro-America-

n

e

(See Dusk of
Commonwealth.
On page 309, (Crisis),
'
Cruse writes, "The reason that
the debate on the Black economy
has gone back and forth for years,
with no conclusion reached, is because the idea is closely linked
with nationalism, and the integra-tionist- s
would rather be tarred and
feathered than suspected of the

Dawn).

nationalist taint."
Cruse, at this point, holds that
this was the great weakness of

DuBois the only real flaw in the
man. He attacks DuBois erroneously as though the idea was bad;
yet, the real shortcoming was the
failure of leaders, other than DuBois, to implement the idea. Let
me, as I discern them, refer to
some weaknesses of Harold Cruse
and his analysis.
Any theory relevant to the

plight f Black people in this
country (48 contiguous states) has
to

be eclectic

(combination

of

many ideas and theories). While
Cruse is quite polemical, he has
never gone beyond the Marxist
analysis

(contradiction-reciproca- l

i.e., using the dialectics of a European theory.
Cruse views the disagreements of
the various groups (Black intelligentsia) as a class problem. (Sec
page 312 of Crisis of the Negro
action-change-

)

Intellectual).

Somehow, he does not see
Blacks in America as a domestic
colony. The first task when using
the dialectical method is the development of a plan. Cruse failed
to do this because he did not see
oppressed minorities as inhabitants of a colony. Cruse maintains
that big business exploits Whites
as well as Blacks. His mistake is
not explaining the difference.
White Americans were held, if
possible, 'in a dependmt status as
individuals grouped in a class, not
as a race of people. On the other
hand, Blacks have been colonized
domestically as underdeveloped,
defenseless individuals, but also
because they were Black in other
words, as people of a different race
and a different color.
This brings me to my major
criticism of Harold Cruse. His
sins are more of omission rather
than commission. As a cultural
nationalist, he does not expand
his concept nor show how Blacks
could use culture as the basis for
democratic socialism. Cruse , in
fact, appears to. be ahistorical
when dealing with colonization,
culture, and democratic socialism.
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Richard Fernandez, director of the Clergy and Laymen Committee Concerned about Vietnam, put a stiff challenge to the College
of Wooster in his Theological Impact speech last Saturday morning.
indictment of the war, Fernandez outAfter presenting a four-poilined several feasible suggestions which would help Wooster come
session.
to grips with issues raised during the four-da-y
The first suggestion was that something unusual be done at commencement such as a fast or banners in protest of the war and racial
injustice in the U.S. He said that many posters and billboards are
available at a minimal cost. The Wooster SCA could sign them and
distribute them around Wooster and on the roads to and from the
city.
As a member of the GLCA, Wooster could initiate a conference
on Peace and Racial Justice with faculty and student representatives
to be held sometime in the fall. Fernandez mentioned that the stock
holdings of the College should be analyzed as to any connection with
the war effort.
Fernandez also suggested that a scholarship fund be set up to
send Wooster students on study tours to Africa, Latin America and
Asia to look at U.S. interests there. Finally, the speaker mentioned
that a Wooster Orientation should replace the Freshman Orientation
to discuss how students at COW could make a more meaningful contribution to society while in school.
"The problem with my suggestions," Fernandez concluded, "is
D. B.
that they are possible."
nt

Vote Tuesday May 4

ARE THE OTHERS?

Dear . . . Letter:
I offer thanks as well as appreciation to all
those who tried to find me last Monday night . . .
Implosion of life into the hard core of resistance
and, a sneak preview of Humanity as Unexpected
as undeserved.
This quotation taken from the Campus Alumni
Magazine "Weep Jesus; for Our City" and illustrates one man's view, David Romig, a former
Wooster Graduate.
Our cities are alive with people fighting
Crying.
And Screaming for a chance at life.
While we sit here in . . .
In Lowry eating three meals a day
Glowng faces that cry of boredom

er

...

Michele Rouillier
P. O. 2625

WRITE THIS GIRL!

Dear COW,
It's been a long time since I walked your hallowed
halls and I can only hope that there is someone
left to hear my humble plea. Lo these many moons
ago I left the Wooster community, first to study
urbans in Philadelphia, and then to further broaden
my horizons across the sea in Ireland. Now, as this
year nears its untimely end, it occurs to me that in
six months (and I've already been gone more than
12) I shall probably be returning to what I don't
know.

If you are 21, or older, are a newly registered voter, or voted
in a general election within the last two years and call Wooster your
home town, you can and should take part in shaping your city's
future by voting in the spring primary election on Tuesday, May 4!
The question, "Shall a commission be chosen to frame a charter?"
will be asked on the ballot. At this same election names of candidates
to serve as members of the commission will appear on the ballot. If
the proposal receives a majority of the votes that is, if the answer
is "yes", those 15 candidates of the total number listed on the ballot,
who receive the largest number of votes, will be elected to make up
the commission to frame the charter.
What is a charter?
It is a document that outlines the structure of a government, its
powers and responsibilities; the duties of its officials.
Why do we need it?
The Ohio State Constitution gives each city and village the right
to elect a charter commission and to adopt a charter. Until a city
chooses to do this, it remains a statutory city, and its local government must be set up according to provisions in the Ohio Constitution.
Wooster is a statutory city. Without a charter its government
cannot be changed. Departments cannot be eUminated or combined
as they become obsolete. New departments cannot be created as the
need arises. Wooster's government has remained basically unchanged
since 1868!
No one pattern of government can serve every city in Ohio with
equal success. A well written Charter allows the citizens of a city
to change its government to meet its own special needs.
A Charter may provide for one of three types of government:
Plan, or
the Commission Plan (now obsolete), the Council-Mayo- r
Plan. The decision rests with the elected comthe Council-Managmission. The charter itself would be voted upon no later than one
year after the election of the commission.
Half of all Ohio cities have adopted charters; among them are:
Akron, Ashland, Cleveland, Columbus, Delaware, Gallipolis, Granville, Louisville, Medina, Mogadore, North Canton, Rittman, Sandusky,
Toledo and Westerville, to name a few.
Interest is high in this issue. More than 30 people have filed
on the
petitions with the election board to have their names-appea- r
ballot to be voted upon to serve as members of the commission.
Find out the exact location of the polling place for your precinct
and vote on Tuesday, May 4!
The League of Women Voters feels strongly that a charter commission sould be elected and given the chance to write a good charter
for the City of Wooster.
Kathryn E. Culp,
for
The League of Women Voters

And white washed rooms beautiful rooms
with paintings and soft music
Out there, are leaky faucets and a radio
that keeps a continuous blast of sound
(music) going
Policemen that "are supposed to be our
friends"
I will laugh. "Hi George."
Are you Black or are you White?
Are you a woman or are you a man?
"Hell," I said.
The few days
in this city, our city . . . what
kind of, and Where. . . I pray, is the Christ?

Since I have heen in Dublin, I have received only
communiques postmarked "Wooster, Ohio
44691." The first was a stack of Voices covering
September and October of which I was greatly appreciative. So I know that as of the end of October,
1970, there was still a COW. The second was a list
of other students abroad this year. But what of
Wooster? I have been told that the cultural shock
of returning to Woo after a single term in a city,
while receiving the Voice regularly, is traumatic.
What of the shock of returning after 18 months,
most of which were spent incommunicado r Frankly,
I'm scared. I've run into a couple other Wooster-ian- s
on this side of the Atlantic and I know my
isolation is not unique.
two

To me Wooster is becoming a rapidly fading
dream, a far off part of a nearly forgotten past.
I know it is changing, but how? Whenif I return,
what will I be returning to? Certainly not the
same old place I remember. My father read that
Nels Ferre died. I didn't know. Officially I am still
a student at Wooster a member of the community.
To help avoid, or at least lessen,
trauma,
I believe that the college should feel some responsibility for keeping all its students aware to some
degree, however minute, of what's happening in
Wooster, Ohio. The college is a greater reality to
an alumnus who has been gone 20 years and needs
the small Ohio ivory tower, but who
never
receives the Alumni Magazine however often it
comes out. Would it be too much to request a
monthly newsletter or some such thing just to let
your prodigal sons and daughters know that yes,
Virginia, there is a Wooster, Ohio. Or is there?
With apprehension,
Casey Garhart
23 Raglan Rd.
Ballsbridge
Dublin 4
Rep. of Ireland
re-ert- ry

re-ent- er

SHARE THE WAR

To the Editor:
This Ohio town may well be one step ahead of
us. un Marcn 1st, townspeople ot wooster turned
over to the Gty Council the following petition,
which was signed by over 300 "rich and poor,
Republicans and Democrats:"
The genius of the American political system lies
in the durable fact that individuals and communities
can speak out and seek to change the direction of
events. Believing that the responsibility for stable
and orderly conduct of the Nation's business is
shared by local governments, and believing that
local government should be responsive to the concerns of the citizens it governs, we, the undersigned
residents of the City of Wooster, Ohioj ask the Council to consider adoption of a resolution expressing
the deep concern of many people within the Gty
over our. country's involvement in the Vietnam War.
We suggest the following resolution:
Whereas, the United States is now involved in
what has become the longest war in our history,
and

Whereas, nearly 50,000 of our men have been
killed and hundreds of thousands of Vietnamese
men, women, and children have been killed, and

Whereas, the wastage of our natural resources
and tax money in this war has made even more
difficult our efforts to provide a decent environment
for all our citizens, and
Whereas, we believe that all Americans share a
moral responsibility for the tragic position in which
our country finds itself in Indochina,
Be it resolved that the Council of the Gty of
Wooster, Ohio, notify our elected representatives
in Columbus and Washington by sending them
copies of this resolution arid requesting their serious effort to help resolve this national crisis."
City Council has since sent this petition to President Nixon, as well as to the appropriate representatives. The signers need solid buttressing from the
College. Perhaps the effort to stop a disastrous
war will bring together students and townspeople.
Jane Wilson
.

Mr. Affeldt, the CLC speakwill speak
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PEACEFUL REPLY
NATE SPEIGHTS, Editor
LYNN WAGNER, TRIQA HILL, Managing Editors
general The nonexclusionism comes in, however,
To the Editor:
A few statements made in a recent article in the in that the things we sponsor are not of one political DAVE BERKEY, Sports
JOHN MORLEY, Circulation
LOU YOUNG, Editorial Intern
Voice about the Wooster Peace Coalition are in tactic but range from direct action to petitions. The BOB GATES, Business Manager
RICK LEGGE, Photographer
need of clarification. First, the most obvious error meaning of the latter statement in the original form TOM HERR, Ad Manager
Amy
Brown,
Hoffman,
Christine
John
Miller, Mary Armstrong, Marc
Staff:
of
As
and
method.
double
stressed
quoted
this
purpose
of your reportage was in a statement which
Losh, Anne Matthews, Dorothy Hay, Nancy Benson, Tom Fitt.

the individual (incorrectly, I believe) as saying
"you're hoping for support from groups . . . " .
This in a sense is true as we are hoping people will
want to declare that they are against the war. Their
motivations do not have to be the same as ours.
The Wooster Peace Coalition is a progressive new
poltitics group and we are not compromising our
own principles to gain support.
This was followed by a quotation reputedly by
myself which stated "We're not trying- - to unite
under one banner, by no means." This is not only
something I did not say, but it is an editorialization
due to the poor grammar. In fact we are uniting
people who wish to take action against the war,
the draft and the state of American politics in

er next Tuesday,

now, the prospects are better that the coalition will
expand to include an organization of mothers, a MORE ON
clergy group and a group of faculty and townspeople. We are also working with high school students. This is an important distinction as we and
others feel that this kind of citizen political ac(Continued from Page 1)
tivity is necessary now and will be the most effective
way to counter other interests in the future in a and bums vigorously. Magnesium
highly organized political structure of a technical melts and flows as it burns, igniting all combustible material in its
society.
path."
Bob Groshan
The same army manual desWooster Committee to Repeal
White Phosphorous as havcribes
the Draft
purpose:
ing a three-fol-d
Wooster Peace Coalition
They are used for screening the

Chemically Marinated Nam

.

Vietnam that "this stuff is even
more vicious than napalm. In the
civilian hospital in Can Tho, I saw
a man who had a piece of white
phosphorous in his flesh. It was
still burning."
Dow Chemical was the first com-

pany to refine and produce napalm
for use in Vietnam. Subsequently,
however, contracts were awarded
movement of troops and ships in
A.W.B.F.F. ???
to American Electric Co., of La
combat areas; for
dicates that the difference is primarily due, not effect on troops in the open or in Mirada, Calif., and the McGeon
Dear Sir:
positions; and for marking
t
Chemical Co., of Cuyahoga Hts.,
to injustice, but to genetic limitations inherent in targets.
"The ovemhelming preponderance of the exist
y
They also have an
related
Ohio, among others. Numerous
Negro
be
These,
to
appear
race.
in
Negro
the
turn,
one
that
American
indicates
evidence
ing
effect in that they will set
other companies including Bulova
fire to materials which are easily
out of six surpassesLthe average white man, while to a difference in evolutionary grade."
ignited such as clothing, dry brush,
Watch and Revlon have also con
five out of six faQ below him, in those qualities
canvas, etc
A.W.B.F.F.
Western
tributed to the Production of other
which
our
on
temperament
and
mind
of
(A student organization)
Frank Harvey reported in Air War incendiary weapons.
civilization depends. The same evidence also in- .

anti-personn-
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bv Dick James
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ally"

has a way of creeping up. And
then one day an instance of sexual
failure prompted by too much to
drink sets off the kind of sexual
inadequacy one sees so often."
The real danger, Dr. Fox believes, is that an isolated incident
of sexual failure caused by excessive drinking can lead to a.vicious
circle in which drinking and sex
are transferred from bedside companions into irreconcilable

Aid

FOI2

Reservations

ad-

versaries.

Although few studies on the effect of alcohol on women's sexual
functioning have been made, Dr.
Fox suggests that a woman who is
heavily sedated by alcohol is not
likely to enjoy sex. In addition,
she points to some cases in which
normally staid women have be-

TRAVEL WAY

THE SMOOTH

1

264-90- 99

Vooster Auto Club

Noting that Masters and John- come sexually promiscuous while
son found that excessive drinking under the influence.
was rain of thfl most important
factors associated with the main
type of impotence, Dr. Fox says
that a drink before sexual relations is not necessarily bad, but
a real risk exists.
TO WINNERS
"After a while, the drink becomes as important as the sex, and
eventually it can supplant it," she
writes. As the years go by the
number of drinks a person takes

OF

Store Library Contest
Special Interest Division

Book

intend to make a concerted ef
fort to improve the various
procedures in order to
avoid having you wait up to an
hour to find that you are an ineligible donor. Second, all those
people with appointments will be
This is
taken before any walk-innot intended to discourage walk-inthey won't have to wait any
longer than they did last fall.
We hope that all of you will
bear with us in May in the good
faith that we are trvins and that
your gift of life is worth the
trouble. With your help, we nope
it
to be able to schedule a
visit next fall for some time slot
other than the Tuesday-Thursdafreshman colloquium slot. lour
blood will be much appreciated.
wpi

for the Bloodmobile Committee
May 6 will mark the return of
the Red Cross Bloodmobile to the
Wooster campus.
Due to some of the confusion
and frustration engendered by the
bloodmobile visit last fall, though,
we felt we should present a few
facts about the program at this
time, too.- With the revision of
the age limit law this year
previously all persons under 21
had to obtain parental permission,
now only those under 18 there
were many more willing donors
over 200 pints of blood were donated last fall. One Red Cross
Unit can only handle a certain
number of donors at a time. The
turnout
unprecedented walk-i- n
those "who haven't signed up for
an appointment completely inr
undated it. The result was
of
frustraplenty
and
waits
tion. Our request for two units for
our next drive was met by the
reply that the Red Cross must be
assured of a good enough turn-ou- t
before they send two. In other
words, we need at least one more
very successful drive before they
will send us a second unit.
We have two consolations,
though, for the May drive. One,

drinkinsr a
Pwmle who beerin
O
little liquor to facilitate sexual
arousal are likely to end up crying
in their beer.
A New York psychiatrist who is
a past medical director of the National Council on Alcoholism, Dr.
Ruth Rox writes that although a
drink or two may initially "turn
on" someone sexually by reducing
inhibitions, alcohol is, in fact, a
sedative and its frequent use results in a turning off process.
"It doesn't get your courage
up," she writes, "it gets your fears
down. But that down process continues. After the first few drinks,
the basic sedative nature of alcohol
comes into effect. It turns everything off, including eventually the
capacity to feel and perform sexu-

CONGRATULATIONS

-

Transylvania
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Is Quicker,
Liquor
Women
But Less Effective

by Barbara Behrens
The gentlewoman's perspective on "The Unique Needs of the
Woman on Campus" was offered by Mary Reed Newland Wednesday afternoon in Babcock Lounge. To the gathering of Wooster
girls sipping punch and nibbling frosted cookies donated by the
Dean's office, she pointed out the need to "mine the treasures inside
yourself' and offered music and art as creative means to
Admittedly the mother of seven, she told the group not to be
afraid to say "no," and assume the responsibilities that our new
freedoms bring. She warned the 40 coeds present not to sell themselves short, and that standing behind a man is only one of an
enormous number of opportunities open for the women today. .
Mrs. Newland stressed the essential importance of challenging
the expectation that women are passive, dependent creatures.
To "be a woman in the frame of your own design, in consciousness
of your own tune" is the fulfillment she sees' for the liberated female.
Although "simple justice" in the way we treat each other as
human beings is a legitimate ideal for the humanization of society,
it seems unsophisticated to trust that injustice can be cured by enlightened individuals swithout a massive slashing of the marionette
strings of tradition that jerk us all. Mrs. Newland's naive belief that
is a solution is comparable to the white
"Feminine
liberals faith that he frees America from racism by personally befriending a Black.
An examination of the society that makes a "Woman's Liberation" necessary for a person who happens to be a female to feel she
is a human being seems more in order than encouraging girls to help
one another get over feeling fearful of being seen alone on Saturday
Self-Realizatio-
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pre-donati-

on

LYRIC II
264-79-
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First Place:

RICHARD A. PETERSON

Alternates:

WALTER
CHARLES

Thur Tuesday, April 27
Sun. 2:30, 4:30, 6:30, 8:30
p.m.
Weak Nitas & Sat.

s.

"LOVE STORY"
7 & 9
"DIARY OF A

STARTS WED.

two-un-

MAD HOUSEWIFE"

y

a Frank Perry Film
with CARRIE SNODGRASS

B. HILL

M. GREENWALD

JAMES A. MAIWURM

79

s,

$50.00
$20.00
$20.00
$20.00

Major Area of Study
$50.00
$20.00
PATRICIA L. MILLER
Alternates:
$20.00
JANE L. WILSON
$20.00
GENEVIEVE ANGUS
Partial selections from the libraries of Mr. Penfield and
Mr. Peterson are now on display at the College Book Store
First Place:

GLEN THOMAS PENFIELD

two-hou-
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HAND BLENDED TOBACCOS

Ouick

Open 6:30 a.m.

12:30 a.m.

VOOSTER FLORAL STORE
140 South Market Street
Phone 264-5234

Sunday til 10:00
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Transportation Center
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PAPERBACK BOOKS

RON SLIVKA

GET YOUR FLOWERS

143 N.

Market Street
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Eleien Schools More For
by Tom' Fitt
VOICE

Association Tennis Tournament.

Sports Writer

Eleven college tennis teams from
the three state area of Ohio, Indiana, and Michigan are on the
Wooster campus this week-enfor
the annual Great Lakes Colleges
d

Competition began today at 10
o clock with the first round of
doubles play and will continue
throughout the day. The schedule
calls for first round doubles, two
rounds of singles matches, and an

DAVE'S LOCKER

End The Game
Sport

. L 6. A. Tennis Tomorrow
other round of doubles before players leave the courts today. Finals
will be tomorrow beginning at
10 a.m.
The schools in the tourney are
Albion, Wabash, DePauw, Hope,
Earlham, Denison, Oberlin, Ken-yo- n,
Ohio Wesleyan, host Wooster, and defending champs Kala-

Wooster coach Al Van Wie says.
"This team is probably the finest
small college tennis team in the
country."
Wooster finished sixth in last
year's tournament and Coach Van
Wie is confident for a good placing
on the home courts.
We re
young team, and I'm greatly
mazoo. If you're a gambling pleased with the job these men
man, the team to put your have been doing so far. If we can
money on is definitely the de- keep up the good work, well have
fending champs. Of Kalamazoo, a good tournament."
.

by Dave Berkey
VOICE

Friday, April 23, 1971

Editor

In sports, the primary objective is winning. The goal is clear- cut, and the method involves following the rules with a certain amount
of enthusiasm. If these factors aren t involved, the game might as
well not be played.
,
In Southeast Asia, we are playing a game. It's a game that never
should have been played. Its goal or means to victory is not clear
if existent at all. In reality, the objective has become that of complete
destruction of a race of people and the land of their heritage. We
keep the score in this game by the number of these people we have
anmhalated.
But even if this game were justified, it is not being played by
the rules. Richard Fernandez last week cited many instances of U.b
war crimes which, in sports terms, deserve a major suspension or
probation. We have completely transformed the life style of these
people,' transported hundreds of thousands away from their homes
into the already crowded cities and destroyed their land.
We have introduced forms of warfare such as the bombing of
schools, homes and temples and the use of chemical defoliants and
plastic fragmentation bombs whose pellets are impossible to remove.
We have been quick to complain at the injustices caused by referee
calls or conference regulations but we sense no guilt about our crimes
in Vietnam or- - our acts of racial injustice.
Even the participants in this game no loneer want to play. First
round draft choices refuse to sign and rookies desert their homeland
rather than play in this awful same.
Yet as Fernandez said, "The enemy is us." We are the owners and
the coaches of that team in Vietnam. If we don't want the game to
go on let's make a concerted effort to stop it. We displayed great
enthusiasm for Wooster s soccer, football and basketball teams, that
same fervor must be rekindled for this more important cause. Feman
dez put a challenge before us.
It's time ' to put our sports enthusiasm behind something more
urgent and signihcant. Human life is too important to be played
with. I he game must be stopped.

Laxmen Down Irish

New This Year!
STUDENT
RAILPASS
Two Months Unlimited
Second Class Rail Travel
in 13 European Countries

Only $125

--

-

Capital Is Foe
In Home Debut
The home track meet will be
something unusual for the Scots
thinclads tomorrow at 1 p.m. Last
year inclement weather prevented
all but one of the home meets to
be held and many of the Scots'
heroics were performed miles from
Wooster. Coach Bob Lafferty has
some fine individual stars to throw
at the Crusaders.
Rick Sollmann will
perform his specialty, the 440 intermediate hurdles, along with
some appearances in the sprints.
Freshman Bill Pimtzner,. who recorded a first in the Malone loss
last week, will be a Wooster hopeful in the hurdles.
Greg
Pringle will perform in the high
jump, an event he won at Malone.
Rick Lee and John Helm have
also been running well in varied
events. Helm taking seconds in
the short dashes and the long
jump. Steve Gault, Rick Rembold
and Ian McGregor also bagged
seconds in the field events. After a
disappointing finish in the OAC
Relays, Coach Lafferty and the
Scots are ready to make their home
opener a good one.
Ail-Americ-

an

Co-capta-

SCOT SCHEDULE

Apr. 23
Apr. 24

Tennis, GLCA, home
Tennis GLCA, home
Golf, GLCA, at
Greencastle, Ind.
Track vs. Capital, 1 :00
acrosse at Wittenberg
Baseball vs. Oberlin
(2)

Golf at Denison
Invitaional
Apr. 27 Track vs. Hiram,
home
Apr. 28 Baseball at
Muskingum
Lacrosse at Denison
Tennis vs. Oberlin,
home

Three Teams Home
Three Wooster teams are home
tomorrow after another successful
week. The baseball team carries
an 11-- 4 record (before Wednesday's clash with Heidelberg) into
a twinbill Saturday against Oberlin. Barring bad weather that has
plagued them in the past, the spik- ers open their home season with
a dual meet against Capital at 1
p.m. And the netmen try to improve last year's sixth place finish
s
as the
and finals of the
Great Lakes Colleges Association
Tournament are held on the Hill
tomorrow.
In what had to be one of the
highlights of the 1970-7sports
season at the College, the Scots'
lacrosse team defeated the Fight
ing Irish of Notre Dame last Satur
day at South Bend, Ind.,
It
was probably the first time any
Wooster team has topped the Irish
and the victory carries with it a
certain amount of presige
This week the diamOndmen be
gin a Jong home stand alter a
split at Urbana last weekend. The
Scots lost a heartbreaker to the
Blue Knights,
in the opener
then surged back behind the pitch
ing of Jraul Uecka to win the
A Tuesday game at
nightcap,

ALL KINDS

ramed-out-

DAY

WITH FLOWERS

from

reen Thumb
1583 Madison Avenue
Phone 264-401-1

264-650-
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Students rejoice in
ThriftiChecIc accounts

.

COMPLETE LINE OF

.

Pancakes
Steaks

You'll feel rejoicefu! foo when you see all the goodies that
come with a

Chicken
Sea Food

Personal
for.

Special Group Rate

2730 Cleveland Road
Open 6 a.m.
7 Days
a Week
345-741-

NjC lTI

TOT

mmmmmm

mmm
Verne

3

student.

like its no minimum balance feature that let's you leep
whatever you wish in your account.
like its painless low cost with no surprise charges.
like its helpfulness in making your financial life more
pleasant.

And that's telling it like it is when you have ThrifliChecks to
keep you company. Start enjoying them soon.

The Vayne County National Bank

7

ACAK MOOT!,

Checking Account

like its trim checkbook cover, in the colors of your college,
,
stamped with the college emblem free.
like its safety paper checks with your name printed on
them free.

Homemade Pies
and Soups

on

MOTHER'S

JUST OFF THE CAMPUS

9-- 0.

Kenyon was

Phone

Remember Mother

EAST BOWMAN ST.

5-- 4

Home Cooking

KITES

9

346

6-- 3.

Luncheon Special

"Closest to the Campus"

FLAIR TRAVEL

14-tea- m

1

in

1725 Cleveland Road

four in the outstanding
field that included eight participants in last year's NCAA College
Division tourney. But two of the
losses were by a mere two points.
The 11-- loss to Youngstown State,
fifth in 1970's nationals, was due
to a one stroke team difference.

semi-final-

Apr. 26

FOR DRUGS

Last week's Wooster Invitational
was successful for the linksmen but
came close to being more than
that. The Scots won eight and lost

ASK US ABOUT IT!

fg.

Ceveland-Beo-ll

Office

Public Square Office

5D STEAKS

IN THE PHOTO BUSINESS
IF IT'S

PHOTOGRAPHIC,

CHANCES ARE WE HAVE IT;
IF WE DONT, WE'LL GET IT.

SNYDER CAMERA SHOP
RIGHT UP BEAU AVENUE ACROSS FROM THE SHOPPING CENTER.
IF YOU'RE ONE OF THE AFFLUENT ONES WE HAVE PLENTY OF FREE PARKING.

Dom

